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Editorial

The massacre ojGuyana, 1983
Some people might think it unimportant that a small

Caribbean nation, Guyana, has been threatened with

the cut-off of U. S. loan aid that had been promised. In

fact, the announcement made July 27 by the U. S. State

Department that three loans totaling some $59 million

will be canceled, loans that had been targeted to in
crease rice production, is one of the more atrocious

creased rapidly and the currency has been devalued.

Under IMF direction, Guyana banned wheat consump

tion and moved to substitute less nutritious rice. It was
to increase rice productivity that the U.S. AID and
IADB loans were originally approved. But Guyana has

not been in the good graces of the IMF and State

signs that U.S. foreign policy under Henry Kissinger

Department.

crowd that Americans voted out of office along with

that Guyana devalue its currency by 50-60 percent,

has come into the genocidal hands of the "Global 2000"

First of all, last March, when the IMF demanded

Jimmy Carter in late 1980.

Prime Minister Forbes Burnham refused. Secondly, the

a former British colony bordering Venezuela. With 70

of subsidies on rice, an end of milling operations in the

The facts of the case are stark, as is life in Guyana,

U.S. had put conditions on the IADB loan-reduction

percent of the Guyanese suffering from malnutrition,

rice processing, and an end of marketing by the govern

withdrawal of these credits will lead to higher food

ana's food staple to the "free market" neo-colonialists,

It is not irrelevant that Guyana's population is 96

AID in the State Department, has said his goal is to

according the World Health Organization figures, the

prices, shortages, and starvation.

percent black and Indian in origin.

"Global 2000" was named after a commission and

a pair of reports issued in Carter's last year in office,

ment. This would have meant total surrender of Guy

and Guyana refused. Peter McPherson, the director of

. administer "painful" measures to the "less developed

countries." He demands removal of the state role in

production, of the state role in keeping prices within

but the policy was concocted much earlier by Carter's

citizens' purchasing power, and of "excessive aggre

Trilateral Commission, and the Harrimanite "eugen

ducing those who demand the products-the people of

controllers in the Council on Foreign Relations, the

gate demand." The last can only be interpreted as re

ics" gang in the Democratic Party. Global 2000 calls

the targeted country.

fore the end of this century through the deliberate sab

Under the kind of New World Economic Order Lyndon

clear energy.

U . S. and other industrialized economies can launch the

for world depopulation by at least 2 billion people be
otage of high-technology industry, agriculture, and nu
The ensuing mass deaths by starvation, disease, and

war will strike first the black, brown, and yellow-skinned
people in the developing secto

nd very soon the racial

and ethnic minorities in American cities. Here, a num

Let us underline again that none of this is necessary.

LaRouche has proposed in his "Operation Juarez," the

biggest boom in history by an orderly renegotiation of

the Third World debt and by issuing credit for huge
infrastructural projects in developing countries. The

United States must be committed to the principle that

ber of black mayors have recently been installed to

human life is sacred.

jured the ideas behind Global 2000, chief among them

Kissinger institutionalized when, as secretary of state,

sugar-coat this racist genocide. The oligarchs who con

those Swiss "gnomes" who invented fascism and Naz

Guyana is the latest target of the anti-life policy

he set up the Office of Population Affairs in the State

ism in the twilight of the last century, are often candid

Department. Now Qaddafi, the protege of Kissinger's

they threaten the scarce resources of the white race.

mination against black Africa. If Americans tolerate

ite and rice exports, has been under International Mon-

have lost the moral fitness to survive.

about their aims. Such populations are "excess"-i.e.,
Guyana, a country whose income depends on baux

64

etary Fund surveillance since 1979. Imports have de

National

protege Bettino Craxi, has unleashed a war of exter
Kissinger's continued presence in government, we will
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